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SEE .•••

BASKETBALL
OCE VS OTI

The Eugene
Gleemen, 8 p.m.
Tuesday night,
CH Auditorium.

8 p.m. Friday &
Saturday Nites.
In the OCE gym.

•

Vol. 34, No. 17

Eugene Gleemen
To Sing Tuesday
The Eugene Gleemen, a civic
male chorus of some 75 voices,
will present a program at Oregon College of Education on
Tuesday, February 19, at 8 p.m.
in the Campbell hall auditorium.
No admission fee will be charged and the public is invited to
attend.
Composed of amateur musicians who sing for pleasure and as
a means of rendering community
service in Eugene and elsewhere,
the group represents m a n y
trades, occupations and professions. During lhe 29 years of its
existence the Gleemen have sung
more than 150 formal concerts
and the members have made six
extended trips outside of the
state of Oregon. The Gleemen
appeared at the governor's inauguration last month.
The programmed numbers are
taken from sacred classics, from
opera ,md light opera, from folk
music and from current favorites. Dr. Theodore Kratt, professor of music at the University of
Oregon, conducts the group and
William Woods is accompanist.

Jobs Offered for
Summer Counselors
The Employment bulletin in
the Administration building has
posted notices of counseling positions open to students for summer employment in Oregon, California, Washington, and Alaska.
Directors of summer camps
are anxious to secure counselors
with experience in child development.
Students interested in summer
camp counselor positions should
check the bulletin boards for positions available. Further information may be obtained from
the deans' office.
In the spring, members of the
Oregon Camping Association will
be on the campus to interview
prospective candidates. Notice
of these interviews will be posted at this time.
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Oregon College of Education

To Appear Friday
Highlight FTA Meeting I C
. . n orva II"1s ConcerI
"How would you plan for md1"Mock Interviews"

vidual differences in your classroom?" "Tell me about your activities in college." "How do you
feel about professional organizations, such as OEA and NEA?"
These are but a few of the
questions which were asked Bob
Wilson and Keith Richard at the
FTA "Mock Interviews" held last
Tuesday evening at the regular
FTA meeting. The men asking
the questions were Mr. Bud Neal
of the Dallas schools, and Mr.
Henry Tetz, superintendent of
the local school district.
The interviews gave the group
a glimpse of an official "closed
door" interview.
LEONARD DE PAUR
Pictures were taken of the
Leonard de Paur will appear
FTA group before the meeting
with the de Paur Opera Troupe
began.
in Corvallis, February 22, at Gill
Honorary Initiates
coliseum on the Oregon State
The Oregon College of Educa- college campus.
The dePaur concert program
tion Beta chapter of Theta Delta
Phi, men's scholastic honorary will include excerpts from three
fraternity, held initiation cere- Broadway opera hits in English.
monies in Maple hall on Tuesday, The musicals are "Four Saints in
February 12. The five new mem- Three Acts," "Carmen Jones,"
bers initiated were: Bob Barnes, and "Porgy and Bess." Lawrence
George Evans and Richard Goert- Winters, baritone of the New
zen, all of Salem; Joe Hooven, York City Opera and the StockBay City; and George Slawson, holm and Hamburg operas, is
the featured performer. Other
Dallas.
To gain membership in Theta singers are Inez Matthews and
Delta Phi, a student must main- Luther Saxton. The company of
tain a 3.0 grade point average for 50 singers is accompanied by a
at least two consecutive terms. 25-piece orchestra.
As a part of the initiation, the
new members are required to
write a thesis ~nd defend it before the frat~rnity members.
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NOTICE:
All students desiring to apply,
or re-apply for state scholarships
for the 1957-58 school year, should
do so at once. Application forms
are available in the registrar's office. These applications must be
in by March 1, 1957, to be considered.
State scholarships are not automatically carried from year to
year. If you have been the recipient of a state scholarship during
the 1956-57 year you must re-apply if you want one for the 195758 school year.

SPECIAL

lj

•

•

"Shadow and
Substance" Said
Controversial
Have you ever wanted to write
a book criticising the educational system? In the play, "Shadow
and Substance," by John Vincent
Carroll, to be given Thursday
and Friday, February 28, and
March 1, in Campbell hall auditorium, you will see what kind of
trouble you may be involved in
if such a thing occurred to people you know.
When asked, if the play was
controversial, Kay Salter replied,
"Oh, of course!" Other comments
from people who have read the
play are as follows: Barbara Anderson, "People can't expect to
come just to be entertained:"
Sam MacIntosh, " . . . a volatile
subject; one which will not be
settled in any age." George Davidson, "Anyone who may conside an idea for itself should not be
bothered by the attitude displayed by the actors." Dr. Dale, "The
play has tremendous possibilities and I'm anxious to see it."
Kay Brady, "It will take some effort on the part of the audience
to understand it." Nancy Lovett,
"Intriguing and thought-provoking."
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Regular Cigarettes, Two Packages for 35c
LUCKIES, CHESTERFIELDS, CAMELS
Monday and Tuesday Only!

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
169 East Main Street

Phone SKyline 7-1444
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by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
People strive for certain goals, particularly in education, but
this striving is not an entirely individual matter. Since each person
is a part of a group in one form or another, the education of that
individual is affected by association with others.
One learns best by doing, so it is here that social activities
p1ay an important part in education. Desirable values such as cooperation, poise, leadership and competency can be gained not
through reading books or taking courses alone, but mostly through
taking an active part in some activity where these traits are drawn
upon and put into practice.
A few of the outstanding social activities of a college might be
dances, musical programs, sports events, dramatic presentations, to
say nothing of the many small, unorganized social groupings so important to well-rounded, happy living.
At this point,the individual has to do some intelligent evaluating. Experience has proved that one learns and gains most where
his or her greatest interests lie. This perhaps would be the logical
reason for · someone who was interested and talented in music to
belong to a musical group, the athlete to join a sports club, and so
on down the line.
On the other hand, this might work just the opposite. Participation in an activity in which one lacked ability might pro~e to be
the one opportunity to gain proficiency in that field.
Again it would be the responsibility of the individual to choose
that social group or groups which afford him the best opportunity
to learn, and to which he, in turn, could contribute the most.
Cooperation with others to achieve a common good is both edIVCF Plans Discussion
ucational and inducive to a well-rounded personality.
Certainly it would be too time demanding and thus foolish to
Responsibilities of a Christian
overdo the social activity side of college; but to include as much Teacher in a Secular Classroom
of it as possible is vitally important to a well-rounded education. (LN)
will be the topic presented for
discussion by Windell Seward of
Clackamas at the Inter - Varsity
Many disabled Oregon veterans •. the Veterans' Administration to Christian Fellowship at its regu,will not have to secure official 1 establish eligibility for each lar meeting this week.
The meeting, to be held in
statements of disability in order new year. However, because of a
to obtain special hunting and compiled list which states the room 212 of the Administration
fishing licenses this year.
disability rating for each veteran I building, is open to everyone.
Oregon state law provides that who received this benefit last
----------honorably discharged war vet- year, many licenses may be acerans who have resided in Ore- quired by filling out only the NOTICE • • •
gon for a year and who are con- commission's application form
Students who plan to change
sidered to be 25 per cent dis- and forwarding it with the their addresses for the spring
abled, are eligible for reduced money to the State Game Com.
.
hunting and fishing rates.
mission at 1634 S.W. Alder, Port- term will be requ1rJd to hand m
Previously, the Oregon Game land. Price for either hunting or their housing petitions to the
Commission has required each angling license is 50 cents, or a housing committee in the deans'
applicant to secure a letter from combination license for $1.
office by March 1.

Oregon Vets lo Receive Game License Benefits

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, February 19:
8 p.m.-Eugene Gleemen concert in CH. auditorium
Wednesday, February 20:
D-OCE-do visit to MacLaren
Friday, Februaory 22:
8 p.m.-OCE vs. OTI (here)
After-game dance
Corvallis Concert by de Paur
Opera Ballet
Saturday, February 23:
8 p.m.-OCE vs. OTI (here)
After-game dance
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! Macy Bldg. Supply Iu
~
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BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH BOY PAINTS

I

&169

Wardrobe Oleanert
And Launderers
275 E. Main

Monmouth, Ore.

Satisfied Customers
Our Guarantee!

White Tie Flats $5.98

MON MOU ·y H

Red Flats ....... $5.98

Cooperative Warehouse

White Bucks ... $7 .95
CRIDER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

I
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South Broad St., Monmouth 0
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Let Us Clean
AND PRESS
YOUR WOOLENS

I!1

-:Monmouth
lridependence Phone 25
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Lodge Group
Offers Scholarships
The Grand Chapter of Oregon,
Order of the Eastern Star, will
again grant five annual $100
scholarships to women students
who are members or daughters
of members of the Eastern Star.
Eastern Star is a women's organization affiliated with the Masonic Lodge order.
Women interested· in applying
for these scholarships should
contact the deans' office.

by Kendra MacLeod

LAMRON
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Co-Weds To Meet
A Co-Wed meeting will be held
Wednesday, February 20, in the
faculty lounge in the Library
building. Scheduled for the evenTO THE EDITOR:
ing are special games and card
As one of the parents who at- playing. Hostesses will be Pat
tended the " '57 Folkswagon" I Imel and Judith Little.
should like to say thank you very
much for a wonderful time. I am
sure that I speak for all the parHIGHWAY
ents when I say that your hours
SUPER
MARKET
and weeks of planning, working,
and the frenzied rush of the last
New, Modern Food Market
day were not in vain. The weekend was a huge success!
FREE PARKING
But all this work would have
Warm Room Food Lockers
been for nothing had it not been
for the genuine friendliness of
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
every student. on the campus not
Phone SKyline 7-1232
only for his or her own parents
Hiway
99-W
Monmouth
but for the parents of fellow students as well. Never have I been
in a group where intr.oductions 1--,- - - - - - - - - - - - - were so quick or smiles so friend- Chevron Gas Station
ly.
Complete Automotive Repair
We came away feeling well fed,
and Towing
well entertained, and with elated
A.F.E Cards Honored
egos from so much attention. The
perfect week-end!
Congratulations! Thanks! See
you again next year!
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Harvey Chapman

The · 10th annual award contest for the Eloise Buck award is
now in progress. This is an
award for a critical appreciation
of a piece of literature. In order
to be eligible you must be a student of OCE.
If you wish to write for this
contest, choose a piece of literature which you have genuinely
enjoyed. It may be any type, a Retreat Planned
novel, a short story, a poem, a
The OCE Inter-Varsity Christplay, an essay or group of es- ian Fellowship winter term resays. In the essay manner the treat will be held at Nelscott on
following questions, either direct- February 22-24. The retreat had
ly or indirectly, should be an- to be postponed to this date due
swered: What was the author
to earlier bad weather.
trying to do? How well did he
Program for this retreat will
do it? Why was it worth doing? consist of informal Bible studies,
Contest deadline is March 28. discussions an<!._ recreation. A $4
It will not be judged by the OCE
charge will be made for meals
staff but by Miss Edna Mingus, and lodging from Friday evening
retired, former head of the OCE through S9nday afternoon.
English department, who is the
More information can be objudging committee chairman, and tained from Aloha Taylor, S.P.0.
by members of the committee.
box number 716.
Last year's winner was Marilyn Neill, OCE senior. She wrote INFORMAL TEA THURSDAY
on Amy Lowell's poem, "PatAn informal tea will be held in
Harry Hargreaves
terns." The year before, Beverly the living room of Todd hall on EDITOR'S NOTE . • . .
AAA
122 S. Knox St.
Jellison, Sr., won with her essay Thursday, February 21, from 2:30
This issue has been reduced in
on John Donne's "Death, Be Not to 4:00 p.m. All students and fac- size to offset the extra cost of the
Proud." Most of the essays have ulty members are invited to at- Special Folks' Festival Edition,
been written on poetry. The only tend the tea.
and to keep the Lamron within
prose selection was Ethan Frome,
the limits of its 1956-57 ASOCE '
My car's a two-tone color job
budget.
a novel.
State the most distinctive And very much admired too.
BOB KREBS,
Appliances -:- , Furniture
characteristics of the work, style, There is the part I polished Managing Editor
and
ideas, structure, plot and ehar- And the part I was too tired to.
T.V. Sales and Service
acters, kind of life treated, etc.
Atwater Shoe Shop
We also have a complete line
Analyze the effect the work has Since literature was Miss Buck's
of Used Furniture and
Worn Shoes Repaired
on the reader, stating the means chief interest in the field of EngAppliances
lish,
the
members
of
the
comused to secure the effect. Prove
To Look Like New
what you say here by short quo- mittee, who had the matter in
We Give S&H Green Stamps
charge, determined that the local
tations from the work itself. award
should be given to stu-, .,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Compare briefly with other works
•
of the same type. State the sig- dents evidencing marked ability
in
literary
appreciation.
nificance of the work, both in
Dr. Dale has stated that she
terms of its meaning and in
will be glad to discuss the comterms of its influence.
The Eloise Buck Award was es- petition with anyone who is in.....
tablished at OCE in 1946 in mem- terested.
ory of Miss Eloise Buck who was 1 ,
a member of the English staff
here from 1932 to 1942. Miss
Fitzgerald Grocery
Buck died in 1946. At that time
123 E. Main, Monmouth
she was a member of the faculty of the Katherine Gibbs Secre'Fresh Fruits, Meats and
tarial School of New York City.

I

Hargreaves'

Garage

Monmouth ·Furniture
Company

Tennis Rackets - $4.95 to $16.95 ·
Tennis Balls - 85c or 3 for $2.50

.

Vegetablu

19c Hamburgers
Lucille's Cafe and
Drive-In
Independence· Monmouth
Highway, Ph. lndep 94

Complete Grocery Line
Afternoon Delivery
PHONE SK. 7-1502

1

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main
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Hut" night club which opened in alcoholic drinks with enticing
BY RUSS BAGLIEN
the OCE gym for one night last names were featured by the club.
I
Ken Cummiskey of the athletic proposed to eliminate one-a?d-1 Saturday, provided a great ev- The gym was lighted, on the most
department gives out with the one free throws on offensive ening of true island entertain- part, by candlelight, which gave
good news that OCE's golf team, charging fouls.
ment. The crowds attending the a romantic touch to the entire
which Cummiskey will tutor, has FREE THROW SENSATION
gala affair were entertained by evening.
a nine-match schedule lined up
Purpose of this gala affair was
Cece Miller, OCE's free throw members of the Oregon State colfor this spring. Also, the Oregon shooting sensation, climbed into lege and the University of Ore- to raise money to help finance
Collegiate Confer~nce tourna- second place among the nation's gon Hawaiian clubs. Enchanting the choir's trip to San Francisco,
ment will be hosted by OCE, small colleges last week follow- calypso dance music was suppli- during the coming spring vacamaking actually 10 matches. In- ing an 8-8 series against South- ed by the Sigma Nu orchestra tion. General chairman for t he
terest is running high for the ern Oregon College.
from OSC.
entire activity was Ron Martin.
golf team, according to CummisTwenty sarong - clad damsels
Miller has now connected on
key. It will take about 10 players 59 of 66 attempts for an .894 per- waited on tables and acted as New Officers Elected
to round out a good squad.
centage (not including week-end cigarette girls to lend color to
Harold Shaper of Beaverton
games at Eastern Oregon). In
SHOULD KEEP RECORDS
was
elected president of the OCE
OCC
play
he
has
dunked
30
of
Estergard, DeWayne Crabbe, PelA pet peeve with the OCC, so
Dads' club at a meeting held in
33
attempts
for
an
even
better
latz
and
George
Marlatt.
far as the writer is concerned, is
conjunction with the Folks' Festhe conference's lack of any .900 mark.
OCE TO TRY FOR UPSET
tival last weekend. The other ofMiller,
in
leading
the
Wolves
record keeping (at least to my
OCE winds u1p its 1956-57 bas- ficers elected were: Elmer Adams
knowledge) for team sports. For in scoring last season with 301 ketball season here this week- of Portland and Ross Hart of
instance, does anyone know who points, had an .835 free throw end, playing host to the Oregon Beaverton, vice-presidents; and
holds the record for the most average. With a good week-end Tech Owls in a two-game OCC Pete Elsenbach of Portland, secyards gained by an individual in performance against the Oregon series. Game time Friday and retary.
OCC footba~l 1 or for the most Tech Owls, Miller could very Saturday nights will be 8 o'clock,
At this meeting the Dads' club
points scored in a single basket- well lead the nation's NCAA with prelims at 6:15 both nights. voted to allocate over $500 to
ball game, or for the high bat- small colleges. He had a string
The Wolves, cellar-dwellers in OCE loan and scholarship funds.
ting mark in a baseball season. I of 19 straight conversions going the OCC conference, will be gun- The club will also continue sponinto
the
EOC
series.
know of no one who can supply
ning for an upset victory over soring the Delmer Dewey award,
these figures. Might be a good FROSH WIND UP SEASON
the Owls, who have already a grant to an outstanding senior
idea for the OCC to hire someOCE's freshmen and JV bas- clinched at least a tie for the man.
one to do research and compile a ketball teams will wind up their OCC title. The Owls have a 10-4
Outgoing officers were: Gottrecord book for the conference. 1956-57 season here this week- conference mark and OCE is 3-10 fried Krautscheid of Hillsboro,
end with games against Jefferson in the conference (Saturday night president; Vernon Amell of BeaFACE 27-GAME BALL SLATE
and Neahkani high schools and game at LaGrande not included.) verton, vice-president; Noland
Coach Bob Livingston's OCE
the OCE intramural all-stars. The
OTI defeated the Wolves twice Yoder of Hubbard and Loren
baseball squad will play a heavy
frosh will play against Jefferson earlier in the season at Klamath Gower of Aumsville, members-at27-game baseball schedule this
and Neahkanie squads and the Falls.
large.
spring, including games with Oregon and Oregon State. The OCC JV's will tangle with the all-stars.
In season play the frosh are
will operate on a round-robin
unbeaten in seven games and the
schedule this season, with teams
JV's have dropped five of 14 conplaying each other three times.
tests. Two of the JV losses were
Does your present auto insurance policy
OCE, for instance, will play three
games at opponent's field this to independent teams and a third
protect you against being struck by an unwas suffered at the hands of the
season and the same opponent
powerful Oregon frosh team.
will come here three times next
insured motorist? If not, check with us for
Statrers for the frosh team on
season. The conference baseball
Thursday and Friday nights will
this new protection. Briefly, this new covtournament will thus be elimiprobably be Gary Walker and Ed
nated from the spring sports carGregory, forwards; Jerry Myers,
erage provides reimbursement for your
nival, to be held at Monmouth center; and Don Sherk and
this year. Golf, tennis and track
bodily injuries caused by an uninsured I ·
George Bennett or Paul Pellatz,
will remain on the tournament
guards.
basis.
motorist or a hit-and-run driver whether
JV starters Saturday night will
probably be Walker and Stan
FAVdR 24-SECOND RULE
you are riding in your auto or any other
The few . comments I have re- Kenyon, forwards; Myers, cen~
ceived concerning the column of ter; and Sherk and Jolin Mihelautomobile or as ,a pedestrian.
two weeks ago about basketball cich, guards. Also slated for acrules changes seem to indicate tion are Gregory, Bennett, Phil
that most people would favor the
24-second rule. So far, I have WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
talked with no one who doesn't for your particular Printing Jobs
Phone SKyline 7-1541
105 E. Main St., Monmou-th, Oregon
think it is· a good idea that will ••. let us do them at reasonable
be good for the game. Not too prices . ·••
495 State St-reet, Salem
many comments have been received relative to the rule change Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-88531 1• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
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